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PREFACE

The basic instrumentation configuration of the total j)ower transmission
system of the radiated microwave power transmission system described in
this report was originally developed by Raytheon under contract to the NASA
Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC), with William Robinson (now retired)
the project engineer. Near the end of that contract (1974), the certified
dc-to-dc efficiency measurements were to be made. However, the rectenna
was reconfigured by arrangement with William Johnson of MSFC for use by
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) in preliminary breadboard measurements
at the Goldstone Deep Space Communications Complex, with the agreement
i r .at the certified system efficiency measurements would be conducted at a
later date.

In the interim a new, more efficient, rectenna element configuration
and diode was developed under the NASA-JPL contract to Raytheon. The
MSFC: configuration array has been outfitted with the new JPL rectenna ele-
ments. The test measurements and calculation results are due to the efforts
of personnel d` Raytheon, MSFC, and JPL, supported and encouraged by
Sam Fordyce of NASA Headquarters Office of Applications.

The quality acourance- certifi-p-d measurements were performed on
March 4, 1975 at the Raytheon Co., New Products Division Building at
Waltham, Mass., by JPL and Raytheon Co. engineers.

The technical efforts of JPL were under the cognizance of the Tele-
communications Division.
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ABSTRACT

'

	

	 This report presents the measured and calculated results from
determining the operating efficiencies of a laboratory version of a system
for transporting electric power from one point to another via a wireless free-
space radiated microwave beam. The system overall end-to-end efficiency
as well as intermediate conversion efficiencies were measured. The maxi-
mum achieved end-to-end do-to-dc system efficiency was 54.18% with a
probable error of *0. 9416. The do-to-RF conversion efficiency was measured
to be 68.87% *1. A and the RF-to-dc c onversion efficiency was 78.67 *1. 1%.
Under these conditions a do power of 4,5.62 *3. 57 W was received with a
free-space transmitter antenna-receiver antenna se_,aration of 170. 2 cm
(67 in.,.
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a
RADIATED MICROWAVE POWER TRANSMISSION SYSTEM

EFFICIENCY MEASUREMENTS

R. M. Dickinson  and W. C. Brown 

I. INTRODUCTION

This report presents the measured and calculated results from
determining the operating efficiencies of a laboratory version of a system
for transporting electric power from one point to another via a wireless
free-space radiated microwave beam (Refs. 1 and 2). The system overall
end-to-end efficiency as well as intermediate conversion efficiencies were
measured.

The overall efficiency measurement includes the effects of ineffi-
ciencies associated with converting the input do power to itF power, forming
and radiating the beam of microwaves across the transmission distance,
collecting the microwave beam at the power receiving location, and finally
reconverting the RF power back to do power, The end-to-end efficiency is
determined from the ratio of output do power to input do power of the
system.

The certified efficiency determination was undertaken to provide a
positive-definite bench mark in the rapidly changing progress in the free-
space transmission of power. A preliminary measurement of 49% overall
power transmission efficiency was made and reported in Ref. 3.

Knowing accurately the magnitude and exact whereabouts of the various
inefficiencies in the system will allow the focusing of developr.nent efforts on
the largest loss contribu+ors. It will also provide a means for determining
rate of progress in developing components of the system.

. Instrumentation and measuring techniques and procedures will be
developed to aid in future higher power level, longer range system measure-
ments and to facilitate determining system performance and safety monitor-
ing locations and parameter ranges.

Jet Propulsion Laboratory

2 Raytheon Co.
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R. THEORY

The act of transporting do power via free-space radiated microwaves
as illustrated in the simplified block diagram of Fig. 1 involves the
following:

(1) Conversion of the input do power from the generator into
microwaves.

(2) Forming and radia.ling the microwave beam in the direction of
the receiver.

(3) Collecting the radiated beam at the receiving site.

(4) Converting the received RF energy hack into do for delivery
to a load.

Figure 2 is a photograph of the laboratory configuration for this test
series.

Figure 3 is a detailed block diagram of the actual test configuration
showing the elements necessary for power transinission along with the sup-
porting instrumentation to provide detailed measurements and status of the
system.

The individual equipments that make up the laboratory system under
consideration and their operating conditions and design factors that affect
the overall efficiency are as follows:

(1)	 The RF generator shown in Fig. 4 or the device that converts
the do source power into RF is an air-cooled, directly heated
cathode, permanent magnet magnetron. The heater and blower
power will not be charged against the system input power, since
by an alternate more efficient design they could be minimized or
eliminated, and in a large power system it would be infinitesi
mal compared to the transported power.

Hence, the system input power will be the product of anode
voltage and anode current. Figure 5 is a typical plot of power
output, efficiency and frequency versus anode current for the
magnetron. The do-to-RF conversioa efficiency is approxi-
mately 72% t2%.

2	 JPL Technical Memorandum 33-727
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(2) Associated with the magnetron output RF circuitry are an
impedance latching device and a terminated circulator to pro-
vide for load output protection and optimizing the RF generator
load impedance match. These devices account for approximately
4% loss in the magnetron output or -0. 177 dB.

(3) The radiating antenna is a 57-cm diam dual-mode horn (Ref. 4).
The estimated I 2 R losses, cross-polarization and spillover
losses in this element are approximately 1% or -0.04 dB.
Figure 6 is a measured pattern of the antenna.

(4) The propagation medium consists of air at standard temperature
and pressure. The loss at the operating frequency of 2450 MHz
and for the maximum power density of approximately 1100 mW/
cm2 , which occurs 0. 5 m in front of the horn, is negligible.

(5) The receiving antenna shown in Figs. 7 and 8 is an array of
199 halfwave dipoles arranged in a triangular lz_ttice mounted
above a reflecting plane. The estimated collection efficiency of
the array is 95%.

(6) The RF-to-dc converters behind each receiving halfwave dipole
consist of a series RF low-pass filter whose output goes to a
gallium arsenide Schottky barrier halfwave diode rectifier.
Following the diode, an RF bypass filter capacitor acts as part
of a tuned circuit impedance transformer to match the low diode
impedance to the low-pass filter output impedance. The mea-
sured efficiency of these converters is a function of power level
and varies up to 87%. The estimated overall aggregate conver-
sion efficiency of the entire array is 85%.

Combining all of the above efficiencies and losses yields an estimated
do-to-dc overall system efficiency of 55%.

Apart from the RF generator and its protective and load matching
circuitry, the major factors affecting the transmission efficiency are the
alignment of the transmitting and receiving antennas for optimum polariza-
tion compatibility and minimizing multipath loss. Also, the receiving
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antenna must be optimal_y impedance matched to operate most efficiently

over the range of power densities caused by the transmitting antenna beam

spread. The receiving ;array element impedance match is a function of the

dipole impedance termination, separation from adjacent elements, standoff

distance from the ground plane, and angle of incidence of the incoming

wavefront.

The transmitting antenna must shape the transmitted beam most effi-

ciently to minimize the sidelobe level and yet place most of the power in the

main beam without spreading the main beam unduly (such as to require an

overly large receiving antenna).

For a given transmission distance and combination of transmitting and

receiving antenna areas, an optimum illumination function exists (Ref. 5).

For this laboratory setup, the optimum function is approximately Gaussian.

Additionally, the ultimate in efficiency at the receiving or rectenna

end of the system could be obtained by having isolated individual loads

across each of the 199 half-wave dipole antenna elements that are tailored

to present the optimum impedance to each element, taking into account its

operating power level position in the array. Having a single output do load

as an operational convenience in this laboratory setup costs more than 06 in

system overall efficiency and thus was not utilized. However, to avoid

199 measurements of voltage and current, the array load was consolidated

into 22 separate loads. Figures 8 and 9 show how the various rectenna ele-

ments are grouped into parallel sets.

III. SYSTEM MEASUREMENT RESULTS AND
INSTRUMENTATION ACCURACIES3

The magnetron anode voltage was measured using a 10, 000:1 voltage

divider whose ratio was set to within *0.03%. The magnetron anode cur-

rent was measured using a shunt resistor of 1.005 0 calibrated to an accu-

racy of 0. 176. Both of these quantities were measured using a Hewlett-

Packard (HP) Model 3460B digital voltmeter (D M) with an accuracy of

*0.01%.

See Appendix A.
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Therefore, the input do power could be measured to an rms accuracy
of 0. 105%. Unfortunately, the input power uncertainty was approximately
six times larger than this figure because of the lack of adequate automatic
current regulation in the magnetron power supply. The input power regula-
tion to the magnetron was assisted by':nanually adjusting a vernier on the
high-voltage power supply such as to maintain the current to within *i mA
on the current indicator.

The resulting supply voltage was spot checked during the measurement
run an? at the beginning and end. The highest efficiency record run was
made with a *0.85% peak-to-peak uncertainty (or f0. 656 rms) in input do
power due to combined instrumentation and system drifts.

The output do power wall determined by the summation of the results
of the individual voltages and :urrent products across the 22 separate load
resistors. The voltages were measured with a HP Model 3440 DVM with an
accuracy of t0. 06%. The currents were measured with a Fluke Model 8000A
digital multimeter with an accuracy of f0. 4%.

A detailed analysis to determine the uncertainty in the output power
would weigh the instrumentation accuracy in each lead measurement by the
relative contribution of that load to the total power output. However,
because of the varying input power, the output power must be ascribed an
uncertainty larger than just the weighted average instrumentation error.
Thus, the output power accuracy was taken to be the rss of the input power
variation, t0. 616 and the output instrumentation accuracies for a total rss
uncertainty of t0. 72 0/a.

The RF power was measured by breaking the system chain at the
flange on the input side of the waveguide matching section to the dual-mode
horn and connecting the waveguide matching section, transition, and water
load shown in Figs. 3 and 10.

The Raytheon Digi-Cal power meter was used as an intermediate
transfer device to relate the Weston wattmeter reading to the HP-Fluke
power meter DVM readout. Since the measurement is a substitution type,
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only the constancy of flow rate in the water system is important and not the
absolute value.

Figure 11 shows the pre-, post- and day-of-record wattmeter call-
brations. The approximately constant offsets between the HP-Flake and
Digi-Cal readings are due to the coupling error of the approximately 50-dB
croseguide directional coupler. It is not known for certain what caused the
day-to-day variations. As the series of measurements progressed, the
magnetron output coupling was changed between each of the daily wattmeter
calibrations in order to place its stable operating point at higher current
and power levels. The retuning probably affected the harmonic power output
which may register differently on the wideband 50-dB coupler I4P-Fluke
power monitor or may not all be absorbed in the water load Digi-Cal power
indicator.

The HP-Fluke power meter calibration data of March 5, 1975 reflect
the tuning condition of the magnetron as it was on March 4, 1975, when the
highest do-to-dc efficiency measurements were made. Thus, the deter-
mination of the uncertainty in RF nc--/er will be based upon the March 5,
1975 dated curve. The peak-to-peak power readings are *0.8% or t0.6%
rms.

Therefore., the RF power measurement uncertainty will }.e taken as
the rss of t0. 656 due to input power variations as recorded from the I-IP-Fluke
readings along with a0. 5% basic accuracy of the Weston and t0. 1% due to the
count ambiguity of the Fluke DVM readout. The net result is an rss uncer-
tainty in the RF power readings of t0. 79%.

Summarizing, the input do power for the highest efficiency record
measurement was 914.76 W t0. 6156. The corresponding output do power
was 495. 62 W t0. 72 0/6. Therefore, the system end-to-end do-to-dc effi-
ciency is

= 495. 62 W10.72% = 54.18% f0. 94% P. e.do-dc	 t	 o
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T1.e RF power measured for the same conditions was 630 W *0.79%,

and thus the input do to RF conversion efficiency

q	 _ 630 W *0.79% o 68.87% t1.0% p. e.
do-RF	 .76

The output RF-to-dc reconversion efficiency

q	 495.62 W *0.72%n = 78.67% f1. 1% p. e.
RF-dc _
	

t	 5

IV. SYSTEM OPERATION, PERFORMANCE MONITORING,
AND AUXILIARY DATA POINTS

In addition to the aforementioned monitoring concerning maintaining

the magnetron input power approximately constant, precautions were taken

to assure that the RF load impedance presented to the power source (output

of circulator) by the dual-mode horn or the water load are approximately

the same. Thus, permanent matching sections were affixed to both loads.

The 0. 5-dB VSWR of the antenna and the 0. 25-dB VSWR of the water

load could lead to, at most, a 0.008-dB variation in power transfer for the

two conditions.

It had previously been found to be necessary to shield the HP power

meter and sensor used in conjunction with the 50-dB coupler in order to

prevent error in the reading due to RF entering the ac power leads or

coupling through the power sensor cable. Therefore, a battery-powered

meter was used that was mounted in an RF gasketed shielded aluminum box

affixed to the waveguide flange mounting. (Since absolute accuracy was not

required for the power meter used in the VSWR and frequency meter indica-

tion functions, it was not shielded.) The battery-powered Fluke DVM con-

nected to the power meter recorder output was used to allow accurate read-

ings to be taken through the screened view port of the RF tight box.

A Microdek microwave leakage meter was used to check for leakage of

RF around flanges and to monitor the 10 mW/cm2 contour around the beam

transmission space between horn and rectenna array.

JPL Technical Memorandum 33-727 	 7



A motor-driven tenth wavelength dipole on a probing arm perpendicu-

lar to the vertically polarized beam was used to measure the VSWR of the

array. The maximum 1.2-dB VSWR would correspond to -0.022 dB or

1/2% loss in power transmission.

An oscilloscope was used to monitor the ripple in the do output to -

insure that excessive ripple would not degrade the digital voltmeter and

ammeter readings. The output ripple waveform monitor was also useful to

give an indication of magnetron instability due to load conditions. Evidently

the extremely tight coupling of the magnetron output required for maxim+im

do-to-RF conversion efficiently, coupled with the finite isolation provided by

the terminated circulator, were inadequate to assure stable single-frequency

output for a large range of currents. It required a combination of tuning the

magnetron output matching, lilament current, and voltage and anode supply

careful setting to achieve a somewhat stable 240-mA operating condition.

Additionally, a flap of RF absorbing material was put in place over

the mouth of the dual-mode horn at each magnetron turn-on in order to pre-

clude any severe transients of high-intensity RF from damaging the rectenna

diodes. Once the magnetron was operating stably the absorbing flap was

removed. However, further system operating experience has found this

precaution to be unnecessary.

During the conduct of the measurements several diode and circuit

mechanical problems were found and corrected or replaced between data

logging runs. Once corrected, however, the data runs could be very satis-

factorily repeated.

V. CONDUCT OF THE MEASUREMENTS

Several days were spent in trimming and adjusting the nominal operat-

ing points of magnetron current and tuning for maximum conversion effi-

ciency, optimizing the impedance match of the horn and water load, optimiz-

ing the separation of horn and rectenna array, setting the optimum tuning and

ground plane spacing of the rectenna array elements and developing data

sheets and measurement sequences. Also, several "bugs" had to be worked

out of the magnetron power supply, Digi-Cal and water load as well as the

8	 JPL Technical Memorandum 33-727



rectenna array. Additional digit capability iti some of the digital voltmeters
had to also be obtained.

On March 4, 1975, however, for-the-record data runs were begun in
earnest and are shown in Apt endix S.

The first data sheet records the comparison of the Digi-Cat readout to
the power input monitored by the Weston power meter as applied to the
water load system. This data is plotted in Fig. 11.

The second data sheet recorded the magnetron performance and the
tracking between the HP-Fluke digital power indicator and the Digi-Cal.
This data is plotted in Figs. 5 and 11.

Data sheet page 3 is for the case of 210-mA current into the magnetron,
which was thought to represent the optimum do-to-dc efficiency condition.
Runs at 200 and 220 mA were taken to bracket this case. However, after
calculation of the end-to-end efficiency as shown in Fig. 12, it was dis-
covered that the 220-mA case resulted in higher efficiency. Thus, a
230-mA case was I.un. Again higher efficiency was obtained, and it was
decided to run at 240 mA. This required retuning the magnetron. After the
first 240-mA run recorded on data sheet 7 it was recognized that a diode in
set No. 7 of the array was performing improperly. After replacement the
data set on sheet 8 was recorded. The data on this page resulted in the
highest do-to-dc efficiency recorded.

After the data run of sheet 8, the spacing between the horn and
rectenna array was increased in order to promote a more uniform power
density across the rectenna array (however, at the expense of allowing
more power to leak past the edges). It was hoped that the higher conversion
efficiency and larger magnitude of power associated with the higher power
level applied to the edge elements would more than offset the increased
spillover losses.

Nevertheless, only 240 mA of current could be stably applied to the
magnetron with the power supply available and the resulting power transfer
efficiency was lower than previously.

JPL Technical Memorandum 33-727	 9



Since the earlier wattmeter calibrations had been done for lesser
magnetron current tuning conditions it was felt that higher power level
recalibrations should be made. Data sheets 9A and 9B were taken the follow-
ing day after the horn was disconnected and the water load, Digi-Cal power-
meter, and Weston power meter combination was reconnected.

VI. DISCUSSION OF SYSTEM RESULTS

Figure 13 shows the best estimate of the distribution of the system
losses. The greatest area for efficiency improvement is in the do-to-RF
converter. (The current magnetron is one designed for the rugged require-
ments of consumer microwave oven use, and thus the efficiency performance
is not a paramount design parameter. ) Tubes developed specifically for this
service could greatly increase the system performance.

The area with the next largest area for improvement is the RF-to-dc
converter. The current diodes have a maximum RF-to-dc conversion effi-
ciency of 87% *1. 5%. New materials and designs could improve the effi-
ciency and power handling characteristics.

The circulator could be removed from the system in order to decrease
losses. However, there woul I be an increased risk to the do-to-RF con-
verter since there would be no isolation of the converter from the le.ad . A
newer generation designed system may be able to structure the power sup-
ply and do-to-RF converter to enable them to absorb or tolerate the mis-
match reflections from the rectenna array that result at lower or higher
than designed RF power levels and also in case the rectenna do load is
mismatched.

The rectenna array edge treatment and other characteristics, such
as load distribution management, could possibly be improved to allow
higher collection efficiency. Figure 14 is a plot of the theoretical and
measured average power per element as a function of radius in the rectenna
array.

10	 JPL Technical Memorandum 33-727



VII. RECOMMENDATIONS

If the tests are to be repeated, or in the future as component develop-

ment efficiency increases are to be inserted in the system for checkout, it is

recommended that the power supply be improved to allow for higher regulated

current capability. A spectrum analyzer should be connected to a monitor

point to allow quantifying the harmonic content of the do-to-RF converter

output.

A more efficient do-to-RF converter should be used, as the magnetron

was the largest single-loss item in the system.

A new load distribution management scheme should be configured to

allow testing the system operating characteristics with a varying single load.

In addition, z single load would allow the possibility of developing a bridge

instrumentation arrangement to ratio the output and input do power so as to

read efficiency directly. Optimum component tweaking to effect maximum

efficiency would be more readily obtained.

The surrounding unused reflector area near the edge of the rectenna

array needs to be investigated to determine the best configuration (reflect-

ing, absorbing, or transmitting) for maximum efficiency.

Some of the waveguide components and transitions may be omitted

to decrease losses. For example, the dual directional coupler could serve

the function of the slotted guide if it were fitted with ratiometer capability.

A low-pass filter should be used to minimize harmonic effects. RF con-

ducted power meters that could work unambiguously when immersed in an

ambient RF field would make measurements less difficult. A waveguide

switch to facilitate changing from horn to water load could cut down on time

drift uncertainties. A large-diameter rectenna would tend to increase the

absorption efficiency, because it would reduce the radial power density

gradient and allow the rectenna elements near the array edge to operate at

higher individual collection efficiency.
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APPENDIX A

_ MICROWAVE POWER TRANSMISSION SYSTEM
EFFICIENCY TEST INSTRUMENTATION
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INTEROFFICE MEMO

DQA 75-199
DATE March 7, 1975

TO K. Anha1t	 SEC	 151

FROM A. Faradis	 EXT	 5437	 SEC 151

SUBJECT RRa t_heon - CT 953968 - Microwave Power Transmission System
Efficienc Test Instrumentation

•
Instrumentation used to perform JPL certification test of DC to DC
efficiency on rectenna breadboard sub-array at the Microwave i Power
Tube Division, Raytheon Company, Waltham, MA, on 3-4-75 and 3-5-75.
Item numt)ers refer to system block diagrdm instrument placement.

ITEM

1. Raytheon DC Power Sup?ly

2. Voltage Divider 10,000 to 1

3. Digital Voltmeter H/P 3460B

4. 1.005 ohms Shunt Dale Rif-50	 t

5. Magnetron Hitachi 2M71

6. Power Meter H/P 435A

7. Digital Voltmeter Fluke 8000A

8. Power Meter Narda 447

9. Frequency Meter PRD Electronics Inc. Type LS-518

10. Calorimetric System Raytheon Digi-Cal C1000A

11. Wattmeter Weston 310

12. Digital Voltmeter Fluke 8000A

13. Digital Voltmeter H/P 344OA

r KLY%^7^1Vt^ pA49 jgL"g Nor &PXUEQ

JPL 0001-S w 6/91
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K. Anhalt	 -2-	 March 7, 1975
DQA 75-199

All instrumentation and test set-ups were inspected by JPL QA.
Instruments affecting accuracy of data recorded to determine DC to DC
efficiency were found to be within calibration. Calibration accuracy
is dire,-1y traceable to the National Bureau of Standards within
Raytheon accept for the Weston 310 Wattmeter, which is traceable to
the NDB trough certificate of calibration from the manufacturer.

Non-calibrated "indication only" instrumentation was inspected and
found to be operationally acceptable.

Performance of the test and recording of the rezulting data was
witnessed and verified for accuracy by JPL QA.

AP:llc

Distribution
R.B. Crow
R. .Dickinson
M. Jacobs
R. Stokely
K. Tate
C.P. Wiggins
QA/DC

S
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APPENDIX B

DATA SHEETS
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Fig. 8. Close.up view of receiving antenna
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Fib;. 11 . Digi-Gal po-,ver meter complex
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